
Please complete this permission form to request a 
Chattanooga Public Library card for your HCDE 
student.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSfmUxttalPFqkW-
HWAvaVPXhAlImmc7tNqV39W
cjlCW3BEcBQ/viewform?usp=
sharing

High Frequency Words 
*these have been taught in addition to  the word for this week

I, the

Kindergarten
Newsletter: September 25th-29th

Dates to Remember
Sept. 26: LE to Zoo
Sept. 29: Fork and Gavel
Oct. 3: Q1 Exhibit Night 5:30-7:00
Oct. 6 End of Quarter 1
Oct. 9-13 Fall Break
Oct. 16 No School (Teacher PD)
Oct. 20 Report Cards go home

It has come to our attention that some students are getting 
multiple lunches on their school account. This is 
fine, if it’s okay with you. Some parents are not aware they 
will need to set a limit on their account if they only want 

their child to get one lunch. Please refer to the   
lightening Letter for detailed instructions on 

how to set a limit on your account if you wish 
to do so. 

This week in skills, the students will learn the 
sounds of /c/ and /n/, how to write the 
letters Cc and Nn, counting syllables and 
identifying and  producing rhyming words. 
For content, they will describe toys 
preferred by characters using details from 
the text. For module, they will continue to 
work on travel journal pages, exhibit pieces, 
and go on a Learning Expedition to the Zoo. 
For math, they will learn to sort    

objects by shape, size, and count. 
They will also compare the 
groups sorted. Homework 
pages are: P37-PP40.

Snack Rotation
Please send in one class set of 

individually wrapped snacks sometime 
during the week that your child’s name is 

on the schedule. Thanks!
This Week: Sept. 25th-29th

Andrews: Lucia, Alice, Atlas, Michael
Stevens: Lula, Harper, Ronan, Graham
Moeller: Avienna, Kendall, Ruby, Finn

Porter: Raegan, Ila, Rose, Logan
James: KaTyion, Ruby, Judah, Emery
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